In this study, harmonics analyzer circuit based on PIC 18F4620 microcontroller has been designed. After implementation of simulation of the circuit on Proteus program, the circuit has been printed on card. In the implemented circuit, data has been processed using PIC 18F4620 microcontroller and at the same time by using microcontroller through RS-232 data bus the data has been transferred to Matlab. By analyzing data sent to matlab, the circuit has been verified.
INTRODUCTION
In energy systems, nonlinear load and non sinusoidal sources may cause harmonics in the form of distortion in the sine waveform. Harmonics in facilities has both technical and commercial impacts. Correctly understanding and analyzing these effects has a great importance in both management durability in facilities and conformity of the facilities with national and international standards. In systems which has harmonic signals, the following negative impacts can happen; decrease in transmission and distribution efficiency, existence of faults in compensation systems, over heating of electrical motors and transformers, happening of faults in sensitive electronics devices such as PLC and CNC, strains and wearing out of insulating level of materials, increase in losses in systems, giving error on protection and remote control system, increase in voltage gradient and existence of risks of resonance. In the energy systems; harmonics analysis, observation of frequency components of wave form of current and voltage and then lowering harmonics to a minimum level is very important. When there is a wave form distortion in current or voltage in the energy system, it means that there is decrease of the power quality in the energy system. This event makes negative effects on the consumer and devices that are connected to the power grid [1] . Most of countries have the national standard about The power quality related to distortion. The standards are important to achieve the quality of power. The harmonics is a power quality problem. They could be anywhere of the power system that have a non-linear device. Harmonics must be followed and measured continuously. To calculate harmonics or other distortions is very complex and needs to use advanced mathematical methods. The fourier series is fundamental tool for harmonic calculation [2] . For diagnosis of the system speedily, harmonic measuring instruments must have high speed calculation. Due to this kind of technical and economical reasons, the power analyzer that measure harmonics is very expensive. Nowadays, microcontroller technology is in very advanced level. So, using microcontrollers in the measurement system become a standard procedure. Impedance measurement, pulse transmitting, microwave, and harmonics measurement can be counted as application examples [3, 4, 5, 6] . In this study, in order to analyze harmonics of single phase city grid, microcontroller based analyzer has been designed. By using the developed analyzer, the user can observe voltage harmonics frequency and amplitude of single phase 220V in an economical way. The designed circuit takes a sample signal from city grid and brings to an amplitude level which microcontroller can process. By a application of Fourier Transform of the sampled signals, component of the signals can be specified in frequency domain. The formed time and frequency domain of a sampled signal and its calculated Fourier transform is planned to be shown to user by using graphical LCD. On the other hand, by using serial port of microcontroller and its communication feature, data from PIC can be sent to a MATLAB environment and accuracy of the system can be analyzed.
CIRCUIT HARDWARE DESIGN
By using analogy, input of the PIC 18F4620 microcontroller signals of specified value and wave form coming from city grid and any other source are lowered by using 0-5 volt voltage divider circuit and then applied to analog input of microcontroller. Time and frequency domain analysis of the signals is performed by program written on microcontroller. The frequency and time domain graphs of the results of the performed analysis are shown to a user on graphical LCD. Besides, by using buttons system forward and backward movement of data on graphical LCD is possible. In order to measure the accuracy of the analysis which is done by using microcontroller, the RS-232 connection between microcontroller and PC is established through serial port. Data are simulated in MATLAB and analysis of frequency and time domain of the signal is performed. The performed two analyses can be evaluated by the user. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the designed harmonics analyzer. 220 V AC voltage coming from city grid; it is first divided to R1,R2 and R3 resistors and then DC offset voltage of 2.5 is added and directed to end of analog channel of microcontroller. By the help of this, signals to be measured by microcontroller are being lowered to a measurable interval. The number of harmonics to be measured constitutes a sensitive part in selection of microcontroller. For the study, number of harmonics has chosen to be 40. In order to analyze this number of harmonics and at the same time to drive circuit element used in a system synchronously, PIC 18F4620 microcontroller has been selected.
INTRODUCTION OF THE CIRCUIT ELEMENTS USED IN DESIGN CIRCUIT

3.1.MICROCONTROLLER (PIC 18F4620)
Since the selected number of harmonics is up to 40, the value of upper limit of frequency: 40 x 50 = 2000 Hz. According to Nyquist or Shannon criteria, sampling frequency should be atleast two times. 
BUTTONS AND KEYPAD ENCODER
In control system, entering data is generally done by buttons. A pressed button is controlled by scanning process. However since this process is done continuously it makes microcontroller busy and as a result other processes slows. In order to overcome this problem, 74C922 keypad encoder is used in button scanning process. By the help of this integration, the scanning process does not make microcontroller busy at all and at the same time, it reduces the number of used pins. The integrated 74C22 has the ability to operate at interval 3V-15V. Row line of the keyboard is connected to Y input and column line is connected X input. OE is selection terminal. All the process in the circuit is controlled by buttons. Signals sent through buttons are directed to a microcontroller by keypad encoder and microcontroller performs required operation. Presentation of frequency and time domain of the signals are separately controlled through serial port connection buttons.
GRAPHICAL LCD
Together with giving all the specifications of LCD's based characters, graphical LCD provide a possibility of controlling to a pixel level. The required drawings can be showed by using these LCD's. Graphical LCD's consist of control integrations. Graphical LCD is chosen as 128 x 64 dots matrix dimension and the data processed by the microcontroller are shown to a user by graphical LCD.
SOFTWARE DESIGN AND SIMULATION
In the designed harmonics analyzer, after selection of microcontroller it is required to write programs which will perform the operations inside microcontroller. The corresponding software design block diagram is shown in the figure 4. In the frame of block diagram explanations is as follows. Analog channel is the input channel of the system. Sample signals taken from city grid is lowered to 0-5V level by voltage divider and applied to a microcontroller through this channel. Fourier Transform of this signal is taken to form components of frequency domain. Signals entered through analog channel are converted to digital by 10 bits ADC inside the PIC 18F4620 microcontroller. In the digitalization process, since the used analog-digital converter of microcontroller has 10 bits, signal of interval 0-5 V is sampled in 2 10 = 1024 steps. The step size is 5/1024 = 4.8828125 mV. Table 1 shows output values of 10 bits ADC for 0-5 V analog signal. In order to use Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) command of Matlab to a microcontroller, the command must be written is C language. For this reason firstly, Matlab codes which do same function as FFT was written. Then these codes was adapted to C language and loaded to microcontroller. By the help of commands which converts codes to C language, for 40 harmonics, the circuit can operate in Proteus program. Every harmonic amplitude is calculated as a ratio of amplitude of fundamental frequency. By help of added buttons of the circuit calculated ratio of total harmonic distortion is shown by graphical LCD. For the study, the application of square wave to the circuit and its result were implemented. It has been verified that Fourier transform of a square wave to be a Sinc function. In the study, data transfer between PIC 18F4620 and PC (personal computer) is implemented by data bus RS-232. Connection between Matlab inside the PC and circuit is established by RS-232 data bus and through this connection by using microcontroller, data are transferred to a Matlab and the same analysis performed by microcontroller is also performed in Matlab.
APPLICATION CIRCUIT
After establishing and operating the circuit on simulation program, the application phase of the study started. Firstly the control of the circuit on bread board was performed and later the circuit is printed on the card. Due to absence of 220V city grid neutral terminal in the Proteus which is used in design stage, by using 220V AC sine source voltage divider without neutral terminal has been designed. Since keypad occupies space and causes the increase of the cost, on its place the number of buttons has been used. Full harmonics analyzer circuit designed on Proteus is given in figure 5 . 
ANALYSIS OF HARMONICS OF SQUARE WAVE AND COMPARISON WITH MATLAB
In analysis of harmonics of square wave, it is aimed to control the operation of harmonics analyzer circuit by programming second microcontroller. In circuit, second microcontroller is implemented by using second analog input. In figure 6 , below, 0-5V square wave applied to input of microcontroller is shown. Measurements with by square wave are taken, these measurements are sent to MATLAB through RS-232 data bus and different between two measurements are obtained. Figure 7 shows frequency domain output. There is a very small difference which varies from 1% to 3% between the value measured by harmonics analyzer device and values measured by calculation of Matlab. These differences are evaluated as they are because of high sensitivity of calculation in Matlab.
COMPARISON BETWEEN DESIGNED ANALYZER AND PROFESSIONAL ANALYZER DEVICE AND COSTS
In application supply voltage of the circuit is given by two different ways. First way is by converting the city grid to be measured to +5V DC. Second way is by using +5V DC power source. During the application of second way, the insecurity is prevented since it prevents the circuit to operate with high voltages. At the same time in the circuit extra microcontroller for performing analysis of square wave has been used. In the next stage of the study, harmonics of the city grid first are measured by professional device (Chroma 66202 Power Meter) and later they are measured 
CONCLUSION
By the help of the designed circuit, harmonics analyzer of low cost which works with acceptable error ratio has been implemented. As long as the designed circuit is mounted inside the case, it can be used as a suitable voltage analyzer for practical measurements. In this condition the designed analyzer has the form which can only measure voltage harmonics. On the other hand, in energy systems measuring current harmonics has its importance. In the future times by improving the design, the analyzer will have the form which can measure current harmonics as well.
